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Normal Knights
Will Present "A
Dumb Waiter"

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AND STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT TRENTON, N. J.

Head Executive Board Committees

The Normal Knights of S. T. C.
announce their annual show, "A Dumb
Waiter", a musical comedy in two
acts by Geoffrey Morgan, to be given
on Thursday, December 17, and Sat
urday, December 19, in the Auditor
ium.
The cast includes a three star per
former in Carl Muller who will make
his third debut as a female imperson
ator, this time in the form of Mrs.
Aurelia Vanderhof, a widow with so
cial ambitions. For a good laugh and
keen humor you will have to follow
carefully his acting. His singing will
sparkle this year in an old revival,
"Satisfied."
Franklin Grapel will again appear
in a female role as Prudence Bates,
the leading lady of the evening, in
love with Jack Temple who will be
represented by a newcomer in the
repertoire, Eustace Griffith. Their
singing of many catchy songs will
long be remembered after the show
has ended. Grapel looks very im
pressive in his feminine take-off.
William Just, who has earned his
stripes in previous shows, will appear
as Billy Hunter, Jack's friend and
classmate.
Everett Curry has a female lead
as Mrs. Abigail Bates, landlady of
the Summit Tavern. If Curry can
bring back memories of past sessions,
his acting and interpretations this
year will be an even greater success
Among others who have very impor
tant parts are Jack Stackhouse, Wil
liam Hoffman, William Ball, and Nel
son Lightcap.
The choruses this year have been
unusually well groomed in dancing
with the assistance of Howard Smith.
This performance marks the fourth
annual frolic under the direction of
Dean M. A. Travers. The most re
cent performances were "Marrying
Marian", "The Royal Cut-Up," and
"Over Hill and Dale". In speaking
of this year's show the coach said,
"It is supported by one of the ablest
cast and chorus, and I feel that the
show will be the biggest hit yet to be
scored by the Normal Knights."
(Turn to Page Three)

State Courtmen To Open Season
Against Ithaca College On Dec. 11
Less And Less
State Commissioner of Edu
cation, Charles H. Elliot, recently
issued a revised schedule of col
lege holidays for the 1932 spring
term. The new calendar entirely
eliminates the former Easter va
cation and allows but one day of
grace, Friday, March 25.
The
college will also be closed on May
30 and 31 due to Memorial Day
and the annual entrance examin
ations. The college year will
officially close Saturday, June 25,
and commencement exercises will
be held a few days previous.

"Show Will Be Biggest Hit" Says
Director Travers; Dec. 17 And
19 Set For Performances

Douglas Fisher

Max Helfend

Chairmen of Assembly Program and Evening Lecture Committees, respec
tively. Both have reported great progress in work toward objectives
of groups.

New Child Study
Manual Prepared
By Miss Poole

Reorganization Of
Science Club Started
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Six Lettermen And Many Veter
an Jayvees Form Nucleus
For Coach Dean's Team

With the opening basketball en
counter against Ithaca College carded
for Friday, December 11, Coach Earl
H. Dean has only two weeks in which
to select his varsity quintet. Thirtyfive candidates reported for practice
during the past week. Those surviv
ing the preliminary cuts will be di
vided into a varsity and junior var
sity squad.
Captain Alfred Lawrence, stellar
forward, heads a list of six lettermen and a group of last season's jay
vees who will vie for nositions on the
first team. Besides Lawrence, the
other insignia men include Kurtyka,
Thomas, Shields, Mancuso, and Toft.
Aspirants who will make a strong
bid for varsity berths are Smith, Tur
ner, Dobrzynski, Shallcross, Jannone,
Haas, Banks, Phipps, Pinto, and
Schlegel.
Of the freshmen Howard Haas, exTrenton High luminary, is the most
promising, showing excellent form in
Educational Leaders To Address his battle for the varsity pivot post.
Aside from those already mentioned,
Delegates At Atlantic City
others who turned out are Pollock,
Breese, Johnson, Comisky, Murphy
Meeting This Week
Calabro, Nelson, Bartlett, Budinick,
Lightcap, LaZar, Hand, Dileo, DeA representative number of State's Maris, Reese, Connolly, Arnowitz,
faculty will attend the Seventy-Seven Owens, E. Robinson, and Fletcher.
th Annual Convention of the New Jer
19 Games Carded
sey State Teachers Association to be
Three games have been added to
held at the Ambassador Hotel, At
lantic City, from November 27 to 30, the State schedule, bringing the total
Blue and Gold assignment to nineteen
inclusive.
Internationally known leaders in engagement.,. The additions to the
education will be present to address schedule were listed for December 12
the assembled delegates.
Included and January 15, with the Jersey City
among the most noted are: Dr. Al Normal five as the attraction in a
lan D. Albert, sociologist, publicist, home and home contract. Kutztown
and author of innumerable works; was also tacked on after the schedule
Dhan Gopal Mukerji, famous writer had been released. This game will be
of children's books and interpreter the last of the year for the Lions and
of Indian problems; Dr. Patty S. Hall, is slated for February 27 on the Tren
well-known leader in the field
of ton floor.
Ithaca Teachers College, Newark
kindergarten education; and Dr.
Bruno Roselli, noted authority on Normal, Jersey City Normal, Kutz
Italian literature. The latter speaker town Teachers College, and Benjamin
will be sponsored by the Teachers Franklin University are newcomers
Association of State Teachers Colleges on the 1931-32 court program, re
and Normal Schools of New Jersey, placing Seton Hall, Panzer, Cooper
of which Miss Rachel M. Jarrold is Union, and Princeton Seminary which
appeared on last year's schedule.
president.
The Ithaca engagement will be the
Prominent among local and state
speakers to be heard are: Dr. Charles first of thirteen contests to be played
H. Elliot, State Commissioner of Ed on the Clinton Avenue court. Six
ucation; Sarah B. Askew, Secretary tilts will be fought on foreign boards,
to the State Public Library Commis beginning with the second Jersey City
sion; and Dr. Allan G. Ireland, State battle. Home and home affairs have
Director of Health and Physical Ed been arranged with the Lion's tradional foes, Montclair, and West
ucation.
The convention will not only cover Chester Teachers College.
every accepted phase of education but
will also represent practically all fields
Zona Gale Is Next On
of endeavor.

Faculty Members
To Attend Annual
S.T»A, Convention

Herman Lepp, temporary president
of the newly organized science so
ciety, announced at a recent Execu
tive Board meeting that the group
State Normals Experimenting has decided to change the name of the
society from the initial name of Aus
With Latest Publication By
tin C. Apgar Science Society to the
Psychology Instructor
Apgar Society.
Lepp declared that members of
Miss Gladys E. Poole, instructor theMr.
infant organization, all sophomore
in Psychology, is publishing a new science students, had reconsidered the
college pamphlet entitled "Child Study points put forth by senior and junior
Manual". The book, which is sched students dealing with the incorpor
uled for completion within a few ation of mathematics into the objec
weeks, will be sold through the Col tives of the club. In using both math
lege Book Store at a price approx ematics and science as a basis for or
imating thirty cents. According to ganization, the sophomore students
Miss Poole, who edited and organized removed all possibilities of conflicting
the work, one thousand copies will opinions between the students desir
be placed on sale.
ing an outside activity dealing in
The pamphlet was formerly the mathematics and those wishing the
same manual which the present jun exclusion of all subjects but science
ior and senior classes used in their from the club.
child study work, but is being pub
Sophomore, junior, and senior stu
lished in a revised form. Nearly all dents majoring in science and mathe
of its material has developed from matics are working on the reorgani
actual work performed here with zation of the society. A constitution
Training School children.
will be drawn up, new elections will
Occasionally student groups have be held, and all students invited to
added questionnaires which have been the first meeting of the group will be
the direct result of their findings
regarded as charter members. All in
while pursuing the course. Last year vitations sent faculty members and
the Sophomore 6 Class formulated a students are to be disregarded.
set of queries concerning the subject
Both the Apgar Science Society and
of play.
the protesting group sent represent
At the present time all the state atives to the meeting of the Executive
William J. Bickett Is normal schools are experimenting with Board. The Board discussed the need
use of the manuscript.
Should for regulating the manner in which
Dead After Operation the
these studies result favorably, the clubs are organized here in order to
pamphlet will ultimately find its way prevent conflicts. This problem will
A heavy blow came upon state and into all state controlled institutions probably be taken up at a later meet
national educational circles last week of higher learning.
ing of the student representative
"The purpose of publishing this group.
when Dr. William J. Bickett, Super
intendent of Trenton Public Schools work," explained Miss Poole, "is that
for many years, died suddenly. of effecting an efficient course which
Death was due to failure to respond will be as near self-directing as pos Financial Statement
to an operation performed the pre sible. All actual study will be done
Given By Bookstores
vious week for an internal disorder. independently through the manual."
Dr. Bickett's rise in his chosen pro
A profit and loss statement for the
fession was little short of meteoric
weeks of this year shows
At the age of twenty he was a school Horace Mann Principal first five
that the college bookstore has made
superintendent, and his untimely end
Speaker For Dec. 2 a net profit of $176.04. During the
halted a short career destined to rise
same period gross sales amounted to
to still greater heights.
$1805.60, of which $1376.76 represent
According
to
President
Roscoe
L.
While head of the schools in this
ed the output of the local store. The
city, Dr. Bickett was chiefly respon West, Dr. Rollo G. Reynolds, Principal gross sales at the Hillwood branch
sible for many of the progressive of the Horace Mann School, which is amounted to $429.84. Expenses for
changes now in force. He failed by affiliated with Teachers College, Col the first five
weeks were listed as
a short time to realize one of his umbia University, will be the princi $51.00.
Salaries to student sales
greatest ambitions, the opening of the pal speaker in an assembly to take men amounted to $49.00 and adver
place Wednesday, December 2. Ac
new Trenton Senior High School.
tivity periods for that week will be tising costs were listed at $2.00.
It will be remembered that the rearranged, the E. C. A. period being
Liabilities of the store are as fol
deceased spoke before the local student scheduled for Tuesday instead of the lows: unpaid bills, $125.74; loan from
body last December.
His subject usual Wednesday.
E. C. A. fund $1625.00
was "The Teachers' Annuity Fund"
Dr. Reynolds is at the present time
Included in the assets were: cash in
of which organization he was a trus' offering a Columbia sponsored ex bank $422.96; cash on hand $89.00;
tee.
tension course to Trenton teachers en stock in stores, $1414.82.
titled, "The Teacher at Work in the
Emma Audesirk, chairman of the
Modern School."
Brooks To Speak On Dec. 8
Bookstore Committee, submitted the
At the same time President West report to the Executive Board.
Dr. Brooks, author of "Psychology announced that Thursday's chapel
of Adolescence" and "Psychology of period will feature Miss Alice DalReading" and also writer of numerous glisch, assistant in the depart
Mr. Clarkson, Head of the Commer
articles in the psychological journals, ment of primary education at the cial Department, acted as toastmaster
will speak in assembly on December New York institution. Miss Dalglisch last night at a meeting of the char
8. He has been a professor at John will address the student body on the ter members of the Layman's League.
Hopkins University, and is now at subject of "Children's Literature in This meeting was in the form of a
the Modern World."
farewell dinner.
Depauw University, Indiana.

Sam Boyar Delegate
To N. S. F. A. Meeting
The Executive Board of the State
Teachers College will be represented
at the Annual Congress of the Nat
ional Student Federation to be held
at the University of Toledo from De
cember 27 to 31 inclusive. Financed
by the Executive Board, Sam Boyar,
president, will take the trip to Toledo
at which approximately 300 student
presidents from all over the United
States will appear.
This annual congress determines
the policy of the Federation for the
coming year and serves as a clearing
house for under-graduate problems.
Experts in the field of student govern
ment, publications, honor systems, and
athletics will lead discussion groups.
Perlexing problems of student ad
ministrations will also be discussed
in open forum.
The National Student Federation of
America is the only national student
organization that is entirely free from
politics and religion. It is headed by
a group of notable advisers among
whom are included the Professors
Millikan, McCracken, and Duggan.

Lecture Fund Program
A performance by the Manhattan
String Quartette last Friday evening
marked the beginning of a series of
programs to be offered State students
by the Lecture Fund Committee which
is headed by Max Helfend, senior stu
dent, and Mr. C. R. Rounds, faculty
adviser. A large audience, the ma
jority of which were members of the
local student body, attended the per
formance.
The complete schedule of coming
evening programs is as follows:
Zona Gale
December 4
Georg Rommert
December 18
Steuart Wilson
January 22
George S. Counts
April 22
Brahms Quartette
May 6
Admittance to these programs will
be given to all holders of E. C. A.
tickets. A fee of fifty cents will be
charged persons not presenting E. C.
A. tickets at the door.

Attend Harvard Club Meeting
President Roscoe L. West and Mr.
C. R. Rounds attended a meeting of
the New Jersey Club of Harvard Uni
versity at the Baltusrol Country Club
last Friday evening.
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From Another Viewpoint
To the Editor of the Signal:
In the November 11 issue of the
Signal there appeared, I must admit
a well drawn cartoon, and interesting
EDITORIAL BOARD
paragraph underneath it. Far be it
Editor-in-Chief
ARTHUR K. POTTS, '32 from me to wish to disillusion the
Associate Editor
ANTHONY KONDE, 34 student body, however, I feel that we
Assistant Editor
JOSEPH SATALOFF, ' 34 ought to face reality when reality |
News Editor
A N N Z U L A U F , ' 3 3 glares at us.
Associate News Editor
LILLIAN SHUTINSKY, '33
You say "with the breath of peace
Assistant News Editors
ELIZABETH CO NOVER, '33 prevading, schools, colleges, and pa
FLORENCE THOMSON, '33 triotic organizations all over the world
Sports Editor
PASQUALE VARCHETTO, '33 are today paying their respects to
Social Editor
DIANA KORZIN, '32 those who sacrificed their lives in
Art Editor
JACK MOHR, '3 2 order that democracy might flourish."
Exchange Editor
DAMON KROH, '33 Is the "breath of peace" the spark
Hillwood Editor
JANE WALSH, '35 that has been set off in Manchuria by
Assistant Editor
MARGARET ESSIN GTON, ' 35 Japan (with probability of its be
Faculty Adviser.
CHARLES ROUNDS coming a world wide fire) the ideal
that will make for the "flourishing
BUSINESS STAFF
of democracy"?
And, "the World War meant some
Business Manager
LEDA KARPINSKY, '34
Advertising Manager
EMILY ZEMO, '32 thing more than the culmination of
Mailing Manager
MARGARET LOEFFLER, '34 a mad orgy in which our youth played
Circulation Manager
CHARLES GROPPER, '35 the part of innocent victims. _ It
Faculty Adviser
CARL N. SHUSTER, '13 opened up new ideals and growing
belief that war is not a suitable meth
od of settling disputes." That is why
er, Hannah Abramson, Margaret the League of Nations, the World
REPORTERS:
Marie
Sullivan,
Smashey, Sylvia Horowitz, Ruth Court, and all other peace agencies
Adela Bocuiles, Betty Scott, Tee
Grasberger, Deborah Farrell, Ed which were created after the war for
Klee, Margaret Coffee, Mary Mills,
themselves
ward Schofield,
Arthur
Vetter, just such a purpose find
Janet Griffith, Eleanore Nolan,
Marie Mack, Marie Grasberger, unable to cope with an actual prob
Rosamund Twitchell, Mary Muller,
lem. That is why "disarmament" con
Dorothy Goetz, Rose Notarian.
Alberta Williamson, Marjorie Crusferences become mad scrambles for
more armaments I
That is why in
the New York Times of November
SubscriDtion — $1.50 per 1931, alongside of a long report on
Entered as Second-Class
year; Single Copies, $.10 the Japanese-Chinese crisis, appears
Matter Jan. 9, 1930, at
Member) For Advertising Rates a small news item that there are now
the Postoffice at Trenton, (Newspaper
'
Apply to the Business 38 poison gases capable of destroying
N. J., under the Act of
civilization entirely, whereas in 1914
Manager.
March 3, 1879.
the number hardly compared.
Yes, we "bow our heads in silence
No. 9
NOVEMBER 25, 1931
Volume XXXVI
in honor to those whose ultimate sac
rifice gave rise to the dominating pur
pose of the people today—PEACE"
—but, I ask again, are we benefitting
With the proverbial thankful and most apropos by the sacrifices of those who were
spirit of general peace and thanksgiving prevading ushered into a war to be cannon
so that "democracy might
we m ay, in a most fitting and proper manner, give fodder
flourish?
voice to a few of our altruistic feelings of the
An Opinion
"GOOD CITIZENSHIP IN RELA
season.
TION TO THE COLLEGE
We are thankful, indeed, that today, as we
LIBRARY"
leave for our homes, we have four whole days in
—Hannah
Abramson, Fr. 1.
which to enjoy the beauty of leisure time well
to Webster, a citizen is
spent. We are thankful that, as December rolls anAccording
inhabitant of a city or town esaround, the pressure of the holidays will not ccn pecially one who enjoys its piivileges

A D ream
A fragile pale-blue bubble,
mirrored with misty silver lightstole across my vision
Like a child I followed it
because...1 knew I wanted it.
Evasive....once I almost thought
to hold it high...upon my
eager, outstretched hand....
But no...it drifted up and up
until I lost it...in
a vapory cloud.
Haunted...then....
I watched the cloud and strained
my eye
to see again.the...tiny globe—emerge.
Its absence made me want itall the more..
a tiny phantom balltranslucent half-clear
How I wished to hold it..feel it,
keep it for myself alone—
Be proud—and tell the earth
I owned—a thing of beauty
Then once..it seemed..
Pursuit was not in vain..
Almost within my reach
it was—though floating still.—
And with an effort strong—supreme
I had it—on my hand—

By Wilburtha Rasmussen
We seem always to get on the sub
ject of classes. Once there was a
freshman (there are quite a few fresh
men you will notice) who was told
that calcamine was on a football field
Ever since then he's been trying to
find out what position Cal plays.
All we have to say is that he cer
tainly held that line!
Wistful—.pensive—now
It took a sophomore music
I smile..to think of what
student to find out that Zeus
I thought to have.
but—in my eagerness—I lost
is a place where they keep ani
A glassy—, fleeting—half'-light
mals. We suggest, with all due
to be seen—to lurerespect to the sophomores,
but not to—keep—
that Homer is something in a
because—
baseball game, and a Theseus is
it is a—dream
written in English Class.
Jean Curtis
This is an epitaph to a certain Liz
zie who met her doom a few weeks
ago. (With sound effects)
The Lady Who Came To Stay
Lizzie turned a corner
Going at a tear,
By B. C. Spencer
What could be forlorner,
Each month the Book League of
The corner wasn't there.
America sends to its members a copy
of one classic novel and one modern
As we see it, it was just another
noyei which
wmcji had
liau been
uccll
novel
adjudged of engine bit the dust.
p0SSjkje iasting quality.
sume an undue amount of our time and that Jan aUe-iTnce ^0° a government How- The promising book for this month
There was such a tie between
Betsy and her owner. It's real
uary 4 will again find us busily plying the tools of our trade. We evegr, there^ seemsTb"an added is "The Lady Who Came To Stay",
ly so sad that it had to be
are thankful that we shall not be subject to such an abnormal and quality which a good citizen should a first novel by an unknown author
broken—among a lot of other
unpsychological procedure as the breaking up of that only too possess—and that is cooperation with E- C. Spencer. This book reveals the
the government and helping the amazing maturity one would expect
things.
From now on she'll
short stretch of the school year—January to June. No longer government so that it, in turn, may from a wnter of long experience,
certainly keep late hours.
need we worry over the disposition of our time during the spring help the citizen.
Character study is seldom the subThat (car) will never have to
vacation and, having no holiday from which to recuperate, the A student of any college may be ject for a budding novelist; yet in
retire again.
regarded as a citizen of his school this book, the effect of awakening imstride we have hit will not be needlessly interfered with.
The
car that struck it did one mar
and his relations to the aginations in four elderly sisters is
But why, we would like to know, the entirely superfluous community,
college are similar to that of any citi- the paramount interest. It is not un- velous job. No one would ever rec
addition to the calendar of a memorial holiday and the Tuesday zen in regard to socialized mstitu- usual to find four typical old maids ognize the remains of a once tin
following? Such an unnecessary apportionment of wasted time tions. The library with its staff of living dull, uneventful lives in a deso- type car. Everything was blown to
gives invaluable aid to late house. But it is unusual to bring atoms. But would that make the car
appears obviously an error. (Perhaps an error in the interpre librarians
the student, and yet, without the into their well-ordered lives a charm- that hit it an atomizer? Looking on.
tation of the results of the Irvington test.)
student's earnest cooperation, the ing and fragile young widow who the bright side of things, the world is
We cannot, truthfullv, omit from this statement of thanks best efforts are defeated.
neither fears nor is impressed by better for one crank less anyway.
It is impossible for the librarian to them and a sensitive child who grows
our appreciation of the fact that we need not wrest ourselves lend
book to a student who may up in this chill, childless atmosphere,
away from the beloved and time-honored halls until the last have aimmediate
need of it if some Spencer does this in weaving as fan,
bell rings on June 25. And even then, with tears in our eyes, we careless person fails to cooperate tastic a story as can be imagined,
Socia l Tidbits
may look to the not too distant future, September 7, when we and does not return his book on time. Qne does not often come upon so
And it is impossible for the librarian remarkable a story as "The Lady
again join each other in the pursuance of our activities.
Nu Delta Chi held a Thanksgiving
to keep stock ofher library: some ^ Came To Stay", and now that
We then, on the eve of this happy Thanskgiying Day, humbly sel,fi£^ .ferson absentmindedly
I g E Spencer has so completely Dance in the lower gym last evening
from 6:30 to 7:30. Miss Marjorie
raise our voices in grateful thanks and appreciation..— ?
Ms book out. This person causes found himself in his first novel, he is Simonson headed the committee in
endless trouble for both the librarian certain to go far.
charge of the affair.
and fellow students.
. . .
—Florence Thomson.
*
*
*
If when a book is returned, it is in
Sigma
Sigma
Sorority
will take
condition to be used again because
The recently submitted financial report of the college book no
over the management of the College
the contents of an ink bottle have ,VN«NV<
store by Miss Emma M. Audesirk, head of the maintenance com been emptied accidently on its pages,
camp at Scudders Falls. The camp
was formerly conducted under the
mittee reveals that it has succeeded in capturing the patroniz- the money which the student pays to
« C A L E N D A R » direction of Philomathean.
ation of the college at large. With but five weeks of business cover the cost of the book will not
make up for the delay caused in
*
*
*
completed a net profit of $176.04 was realized. These figures someone's
routine; because he had to
Ionian Sigma held a formal initi
prove all the more remarkable in light of the fact that the book wait until another book could be ob
ation and tea in honor of its new
Nov. 25—Noon—to Nov. 30—
store has, within so short a period of operation, established a tained to replace the old one. It is
members, Rose Craig, Adellma Lyons,
10:30 — Thanksgiving Va
almost needless to mention the stu
definite appeal to a great majority of the student body.
Margaret Loeffler, Marian Haynes,
cation.
dent's care of the book in not writing
and Margaret Ragolia.
The store far from lacks its distinctive advantages. Not in it or turning its corners.
Dec. 3—Assembly—Miss Dahl*
*
*
only does it furnish a convenient and ready location for the PLVR- And even with the student cooper
glisch.
thus far in the library, if he
A tea was held by Arguromuthos
chase of textbooks and supplies, but it also offers the very best ating
approaches the desk with a hasty and
Sorority at Clinton House on Friday
Dec. 4--.Zona Gale •—Auditorium
at the lowest possible charges. Again, it furnishes an impetus peremptory manner, he is not cooper
afternoon, November 20. Miss Mary
—8:15 P. M.
for the buying of books which are unrequired, but which will ating fully with the librarian who is
Baldwin and Miss Karolyn Phillips
inevitably find much use in the student's later professional ca- doing her best to please. A word
Dec. 5—Informal Fall Hop—
presided.
of appreciation proves to the librarian
Sophomore Class — Lower
*
*
*
i*6Gr«
• that her efforts are not overlooked
Gym—8:30
Of course the chief support has originated from the mam and that the student is of the type
Last Saturday evening, in the lower
gymnasium, Delta Rho sponsored a
college at Trenton, but it is also encouraging to note that m who appreciates help when given to
Dec. 6—Debate—Resolved that
dance, the proceeds of which went to
fraternal organizations are
proportion the Hillwood returns have not only been satisfactory The student who will be the tru®
the milk fund for the training school.
an asset to S. T. C.—Open
but sufficiently recompensing to further foster the book store citizen of tomorrow can be pointed
The committee in charge of the
Forum — Y.W.C.A.—Com
out in his school by his manner to
work at the suburban branch.
dance was; Beatrice Fulper, chair
munity Room.
The confidence and support placed m State s most recent ward his classmates, who will be his
man; assistants, Josephine Borden,
neighbors; towards his instruc
Dec. 8—Assembly—Men's Glee
Mildred Applegate, and Alice Lippinenterprise can signify but one condition—the student body is future
tors, who personify the people run
Club.
cott. The gymnasium was attract
ranidly arousing itself to an alert realization that success or fail ning the government; and toward the
ively decorated with fall colors. John
Dec. 11—Basketball—Ithaca vs.
ure of any merited project lies wholly within its power. That institutions of the school (and the
Gryzsbeck's orchestra provided the
State
—
Gym.
library
is
one
of
the
most
important
thev have vindicated the value of the above-mentioned under school institutions), which correspond
music.
taking lends an air of assurance to future plans which may in to the institutions of the nation.
It paused—one fleeting instant..
And its featherweight just
brushed my—yearning palm.
I held my breath..but then
I sensed its soft departure
and I did not want it so—
I grasped—and once again
I touched it then...it burst

Thanks

Your Patronage Is Welcome—

volve the welfare of the student body.

Books-
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Our Faculty

Executive Board
Approves P. E.
Club Application

Its
Mr. C. R. Rounds gave a talk en
titled "The Present Tendencies of
English," on last Wednesday, Novem Recommends Reconsideration Of
ber 18, at Lebanon at the County
Scholastic Requirement;
Teachers' Institute. It has been ar
ranged for Mr. Rounds to give an
Committees Selected
extension c ourse there during the sec
ond semester in "Methods of Teaching
At a meeting of the Student ExEnglish."
executive Board last Wednesday eve
*
*
*
ning, several affairs of commanding
Activities
interest to students of S. T. C. were
Miss Mamie McLees, Supervisor of discussed.
State Practice, visited the teachers
The most important item was an
in Burlington, Middlesex, and Ocean application from the Physical Edu
Counties la st week in connection with cation Department for a new club.
the follow-up work which is con A heated discussion took place when
ducted in connection with the grad the scholastic requirements of an av
uates of this school.
erage of eighty was questioned. The
exclusion of those not making the
*
*
*
grades, yet who would be interested
During
in joining such an organization, was
On N ovember 12, Mr. C. R. Rounds the bone of contention. The Execu
gave a talk before the Business and tive Board approved the application
Professional Women's Club on "The with suggestions that the entrance
Place of Contemporary Literature in requirements be carefully reconsid
the Public School."
ered .
*
*
*
Two committees, one for the stan
dardization of Musical Awards and
The
Miss Alice M. Smithick, Principal the other for a new Alma Mater and
of the Training School, through the College Song, was approved. Both
cooperation of the faculty and stu committees are headed by Jack Van
dents of the college, raised funds to Brederode. Miss Bray, Head of the
send ou t twenty Thanksgiving dinner Music Department, is again offering
a prize of twenty-five dollars for the
baskets to deserving families.
best Alma Mater college song.
Miss Mildred Bonham was chair
man of the college committee. Special
attention is also due to Douglas Fish
er a nd William Hoffman who greatly Many S.T.C. Grads
assisted in the buying and distributing
In New Jersey Schools
of th e goods.
*

*

Tillwood Inn Is Scene
Of Freshmen Bridge
The Hillwood freshmen residing in
Dormitory 1 entertained at a bridge
party Saturday night, November 21,
at Hillwood Inn. Approximately for
ty students attended the affair, twenty
of whom were men students from the
Clinton Avenue buildings. This has
been the first attempt on the part of
the freshmen at Hillwood to create
direct social contact between the two
schools and there is the hope that this
event has done something to aid the
desired feeling of unity and friend
liness.
The affair was under the direction
of Miss Margaret Essington, social
leader of the house, who also acted
as chairman of the committees. Those
assisting her were the Misses Jane
Walsh, Rita Mullin, Peggy Page,
Mary Anderson, Dorothy Moonan,
Ruth Rosenfeld, Betty Kuritsky, and
Elizabeth Carbone.

3ook Reading, Topic
Of J. Duncan Spaeth

*

How many of the graduates of Treton State Teacher's College are teach
ing in the State of New Jersey?
In order to satisfy the frequent in
quiries made to the above question,
the following data has been compiled
*
*
*
to show the number of former State
students now teaching in various
Week
Miss Gladys E. Poole, Head of the counties.
Psychology Department, spoke to the
Total No.
p. c.
Total
Parent-Teachers Association of the
of
Trenton Trenton
Teachers
Grads
Grads
Lawrenceville School Friday evening
1022
7.6
128
on t he subject "Use of Rewards in Atlantic
Bergen
2900
220
14.0
Discipline."
Burlington
703
42.6
300

Past
Miss Winifred Weldin, Head of
the Kindergarten Department, spent
a day last week visiting in the schools
of S ussex County.

Book Reports Given
By Psychology Club
At its regular meeting on Wednes
day, November 18, the Psychology
Club continued its study of insanity.
The p rogram was in charge of Lucy
Ciricolo. The members gave reports
on ps ychological books. Elbert Pierson, Edward Schofield, and Alfred
Rendell reported on "Educational
Problems for Psychological Study" by
Watson and Spence, concerning the
misconceptions about so-called insan
ity and what psychology is advocating
today. Virginia Mac Bride discussed
Hart's "Psychology of Insanity,"
but dealt with the phenomena of in
sanity.
Mildred Spadafranca criti
cised Beers' "The Mind That Found
Itself." After each of the reports, the
club di scussed them. Other members
will report on several books at the
next m eeting.

New Books Theme Of
Training Chapel Talk
Miss Sue Hillson of the Trenton
Public Library spoke on "New Books
from the Library" at the Training
School Chapel Program last Friday
morning.
The object of the program was to
arouse interest in books in accordance
with t he national observance of Book
Week. Representatives of the third,
fifth, and sixth grades also presented
oral book reports as incentives.

MODERNISTIC
BEAUTY PARLOR

1766
286
490
5769
585
4283
251
1188
1565
1039
752
251
2229
268
450
242
2271
349

205
40
99
282
54
232
75
265
307
240
73
59
102
42
105
25
200
89

11.6
4.9
22.0
12.4
20.1
30.0
19.6
5.5
9.2
23.1
9.8
23.5
4.5
15.2
23.4
8.8
25.6
10.3

"Quality Hosiery At A Smaller Cost"

Montgomery Hosiery Shoppe
21 North Montgomery Street
Between State and Hanover

RUNS RE-KNIT FREE

Boys Attempt Impersonating
Females; Muller In Leading
Role; Choruses Snappy
(Continued from Page 1)
The show is given each year for
the benefit of the Disability Fund of
the Athletic Association. There shall
be two performances to take care of
the increased enrollment.
Cast:
Mrs. Aurelia Vanderhof
A widow
with social ambitions.
Carl Muller
Mrs. Abigail Bates
Landlady of
the Summit Tavern.
Everett Curry
Prudence Bates
Her daughter, in
love with Jack.
Franklin Grapel
Professor Mc Noodle
An eccentric,
but harmless collector.
Wm. Ball.
Jack Temple
A poor but honest
college student.
Eustace Griffith
Gloria Martin
A friend and com
panion of Prudence.
Nelson Lightcap
Billy Hunter
Jack's friend and
classmate.
Wm. Just
Henry Banister
From Wall Street,
quite a distance.
Wm. Hoffman
Bert Wilkins
A nobleman by
necessity.
Joseph Stackhouse
Ladies of the Chorus:
The Misses •,Spink, Monahan, Mul
ler, Brugler, Frey•, French, How
ard, Borden, Patrick, Freeh, Han
dle, Twitchell.
Gentlemen of Chorus:
The Messers: Shields, Shallcross,
Leonard, Monaco, Smith, Dohrynski, Van Houten, Johnson, Wallace,
Kurtylca.

£appa Delta Pi To Hear
Kipling Authority Tues.

A. W. QILL & CO.

Some poetic mind called America
the melting pot for all races; there
have been some disappointments in
melting adults, but none will deny
that our public schools are the real
melting pot, pouring out a new race
Under our schools, race, class, and re
ligious hatreds fade away. From this
melting pot is the hope of that fine
metal which will carry the advance of
our national achievement and our na
tional ideals—Herbert Hoover.
TYPEWRITERS

Rented-Repaired-Sold
REBUILT MACHINES
$15.00 up

Dancing: from 8:30 to 12:30

114 East Hanover St.

SWEETEST MUSIC IN TOWN
By Leading Orchestras
12 E. State St.

Above Childs'

Admission 50 Cents

Hoffman's Music Shop

All types of Dancing Taught

Seal Picture
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec
ember 1 and 2, individual sittings and
re-sittings for Seal Board pictures
will be taken in the Center Hall. Lists
of those people whose pictures are to
be taken are posted on the Senior
bulletin board and also on a bulletin
board on the main floor.
As this is the last time photographs
will be taken here, all those missing
appointments will have to go to Zamsky's Studio in Philadelphia.
Wenonah Wahler

Philo And Non-Society
Win Athletic Crowns
The women's intra-mural fall sea
son came to a close last Monday after
noon when Philomathean impressively
swamped Arguromuthos 7-1, to cap
ture the hockey title for the 1931
year.
On last Wednesday Non-Society
won the soccer championship by def
eating Philo 3-1.
This is the first
time since intra-murals have been in
stalled that Non-Society have come
out victorious in any athletic tour
nament.
Plans are now underway for the
inauguration of a new method of run
ning intra-murals with the hopes that
a more inclusive program may be
instituted.

P. E. Members Attend
Bukh Demonstration
Last evening the majority of the
faculty and student members of the
Health and Physical Education De
partment traveled by bus to New
York City and attended the Nels Bukh
demonstration at the C. C. N. Y. audit
orium.
This demonstration included Dan
ish folk-dances in costume, Danish
gymnastics, and a tumbling and ap
paratus program for men. . Nels. Bukh
is probably the foremost living ex
ponent of the Danish school of physi
cal education.
The activities are
characteristic of some work in the
courses of folk-dancing and gymnas
tics offered in the curriculm.

KING CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
Jobbers and Manufacturers
FINE CONFECTIONS
We are always at your service and
Deliver Promptly

142 S. Broad St.

Phone 5671

MOSES'
BARBER SHOP
Is so close to S. T. C. that it'll
conserve your time, energy
and finances to drop in
for your hair cut
Expert Workmanship, Too

620 Perry Street

Hardman Pianos

Sheet Music and Teachers'
Supplies
137 E. FRONT ST.

Enisle Grapfaitype Co.

TEL. 3-3519

sj

ENGRAVERS 8c PRINTERS

WALTER W. PRIOR
Guaranteed 2 Years

232 E. State St.

Delicious

Phone 9598

BAR

Over Lincoln Theatre
Phone 4006

An absorbing lecture on books was
delivered in chapel last Thursday by
Professor J. Duncan Spaeth, instruct
or in Literature at Princeton Univer
sity.
Professor Spaeth, while emphasing practical experience as the best
method of learning, placed great im
portance on the vicarious experiences
obtained through the medium of books
both good and bad. He stated, more
over, that literary reading was ex
tremely needful and beneficial in that
it gave the reader a broader outlook
on life, a better understanding of
human nature and human experiences,
and a general liberal fund of know
ledge.
Interspersed as his talk was, with
many clever quips such as, "I would
rather be on a backward moving crew
than on a forward looking backward
moving football team," Spaeth kept
the audience in a pleasing mood
throughout his speech.
That Professor Spaeth scored was
evident from the response of the au
dience at the close of his speech
Many State students will have the
opportunity of hearing Spaeth speak
again when he appears at the Y. M.
H. A. Open Forum on January 19,
1932. His lecture at that time will
be on, "Contemporary Trends in
American Culture."

Knights To Stage
Show To Benefit
Disability Fund

Kappa Delta Pi will present Ellis
Ames Ballard, noted Kipling author
ity, at its regular meeting, to be held
at Hillwood Inn next Tuesday, De
Hunterdon
cember 1. Mr. Ballard, who is also
Mercer
an eminent Philadelphia barrister, is
the proud possessor of an invaluable
Morris
and remarkable collection of Kipling's
Ocean
works, and will be accompanied by
Salem
Children's Books Displayed
an exhibition of the various manu
Somerset
Sussex
Specially prepared displays of scripts.
Union
childrens' picture and story books,
Warren
recently added to the library's shelves,
Total in entire state..21061
3142
11.0 were shown November 15-21 in con
MAYHAM & SILVERS
junction with the celebration of Inter
national Book Week. During that
Spalding Sport Shop
period various groups from the Train
Seniors Elect Officers
ing School were taken to the library
15 North Warren Street
For Third Quarter where classes were conducted in child
stories. Miss Lily M. Dodgen and
At a recent meeting of the Senior Miss Theodora W. Woods, library
class officers for the third quarter staff members, were in charge of the
were elected. The temporary officers work.
DANCE AT
will be: president, Herbert Birch;
SYLVIA FEHER'S STUDIO
vice-president, Zelda Fox; secretary,
Evelyn Dwier; treasurer, Andrew
Office Furniture
Every Wednesday and
Peterson. Max Helfend will be senior
and Supplies
Saturday Nites
class representative on the Executive
Board during the second quarter.

Cape May
Cumberland
£ssex
Gloucester

Everything In Beauty Culture
No Appointment Necessary
All Beauty Aids 50 Cents
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SANDWICHES

J. B. WILSON CO.
Lingerie—Millinery
Hosiery

State and Broad Streets
Trenton, N. J.

Are Now Being Served At

^Rose's
"You'll Like Them"
DICK ROSE

Phone 2-4620

Printed College and Personal Stationery
e

Programs!, Tickets., Seliednles, etc.

709 Hamilton Avenue

8!

Trenton, N. J. |
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Lack Of Offensive Punch Gives
Deanmen But One Win In Six Games Fall Hop Will Be
Held December 5
Gridmen Are Outscored 44 To 15

« The Yorktown Campaign »

(Continued from last week)
ment; her wealth of national art and
By Stuart Rounds
literature, and her contributions to the
EDITOR'S NOTE—This is the fourth and
Court Captain
k
last installment of the prize winning essay greater field of world art and litera
By Opponents; Red Banks'
written by Stuart B. Rounds for the essay ture and science.
Everett Curry, Joseph Stack- contest
sponsored by the Yorktown SesquiIf you were "long" of some stock
house, and Dorothy Miller
Long Run Is Season's Hit
centennial Association. We recommend that
the market a few years ago and
if you have not followed the essay the three in
Head Committees
previous issues be consulted so that it may are
_ e now downhearted because you
be read in its entirety.
must get along with two cars instead
One triumph, three deadlocks, and
Saturday evening, December 5, has
For all practical purposes, tnis end of three, or even because you are
two setbacks was the record compiled
been chosen as the date for the In ed the War. Both sides were con uncertain as to where next week's rent
by the 1931 State grid machine which
formal Fall Hop sponsored every year vinced, by the failure of all British is coming from, think of some indi
had swept through the first half of
by the Sophomore class. This affair expeditions which had to leave the vidual revolutionary soldier leaving
its trying schedule without a score
will take place in the lower gym coast, that English could not hold the the barracks at West Point with noth
charged against it. However, the last
m
Colonies if they did not wish to ing but a honorable discharge in his
nasium.
three opponents managed to push
According to Dan Pinto, president be held. That England was satisfied pocket; or think of a lonely sentry on
over tallies against the crippled Lions
of the class, preparations are under to the truth of this was shown by her duty on a rainy night in South Car
who were able to score only fifteen
way to make this Hop the biggest abandonment of all Southern posts- olina; possibly wondering as to
points during the season. Touchdowns
ever attempted. Everett Curry, aided Wilmington, Savannah, and Charles whether his family is starving or
by Joseph DeMaris and "Red" Banks,
by Fred Reese, is in charge of decor- ton. Clinton, in New York, merely not.
a point after touchdown by Phipps,
tions that promise to be both novel waited for the conclusion of the peace
and a safety by Moonan, accounted
And if you are a skeptic, and can't
and unusual. Joseph Stackhouse, head negotiations.
for all the Trenton markers. The
understand why human beings like
of the Orchestra committee, has ob
opposition helped itself to seven touch
Therefore, in summing up the re
raise memorials to other human
tained for the event Les Mayer's sults in American history of the York- to
downs and two extra points to bring
beings who have been dead so long
Augmented Originals, an eight piece town Campaign, one needs merely to that
its total to forty-four for the entire
they seem to you nothing but
Orchestra.
season.
consider the results of the war. A names; picture yourself in La FayDot Miller is general chairman superficial knowledge of these can be ettes
place in Virginia, torn between
As the campaign got under way,
the affair, and is assisted by Mary obtained by glancing at the terms of conflicting
desires to fight
to the
State's chances for a successful sea
Abel and Ann Monahan. Guest cards
death a force which was destroying
son never seemed brighter, but in
for the dance will be issued every the treaty.
juries incurred by several veterans
Taking the recognition of indepen the wealth of the state and to serve
afternoon in the Community Room
and mainstays of the team greatly
dence for granted, the most impres best the good of the nation. Or pre
from
December
1
on.
handicapped the Lions. Birch, Mulsive change resulting from the war tend you were Washington at West
ler, and Schlegel were the first to join
was in the amount of land controlled Point, with the troops in despair and
the hospital list. They were soon
by the Americans. The states were Congress insolvent, wishing for help
Phi Epsilon Kappa
joined by Poliacik, Phipps, Kurtyka,
given all land east of the Mississippi from France and not knowing thai it
DeMaris, Timberman, Fisher, and Pol
Florida, which Spain held.
Alfred (Peaser) Lawrence
Sponsors Grid Program except
lock. A majority of the injured were
But America's problems were still was coming. Then, if you realized
that if those men had not done the
able to return to action at some time
far from solved.
right thing at the right time it would
during the season.
The
immediate
difficulty
which
con
As
a
logical
sequence
to
the
football
State gave an indication of its pow Dr. Reed Is Y. W. C, A. season Phi Epsilon Kappa was in fronted the States after Yorktown, have made a great deal of difference,
er at the very start when it held the Sunday Forum Speaker charge of a program on Monday was what to do with the revolutionary you might come to understand how
stubborn Stroudsburg Teachers Col
which consisted of talks by Marvin soldiers. Payments were by this time real are the bonds of affection and
lege eleven to a scoreless draw.
Reilley and Claude Kleinfelter, State again far in arrears, and the soldiers gratitude which tie most Americans
The
place
of
the
Negro
during
the
After this highly encouraging be
Board Football Officials and members were disgruntled. A plot to encour to them. It is a function of history
past
two
hundred
years
was
the
ginning, Coach Earl H. Dean moved
of the Trenton chapter of the State age them in refusing to disband was to bring about that realization.
general
theme
of
an
address
given
by
his grid forces into Kutztown, Pa.
Association. These men spoke briefly fostered by General Gates and a few
Dr.
Reed,
colored
speaker,
at
the
Sun
to battle the supposedly weak Key
on the duties of referees, umpires, others, but Washnigton got wind of
day
Forum
conducted
by
the
Y.
W.
C.
stone Teachers College aggregation.
field judges, and linesmen and their it in time, and won the army over to Curricula Committee Will
A.
of
S.
T.
C.
However, the Pennsylvania eleven suCiting Negro notables, Dr. Reed relation to the game. These talks his side. They dispersed, "without
prised by holding the Deanmen to an
a farthing of money in their pockets.1
Meet At Hillwood Thurs.
touched upon the contributions of the were followed by an open forum.
8-0 score.
Numerous other problems had to be
Negro and their possibilities in the
New Haven, Conn, was the scene future. Dr. Reed read two poems
settled. The distrust of the small
of the Lions' third encounter and "The Creation" and "Go Down Death", Hillwood To Celebrate
The New Jersey State Committee on
industrial states for the big, agricul
again they demonstrated their defen a funeral sermon, from the book
tural states was the occasion of many the Development of the Three Year
sive ability when they battled Arnold "God's Trombones" by James Weldan
these, the permanency of the Union Curricula for Teacher Colleges and
Lighting Of First Fire of
College to a 0-0 stalemate.
had to be decided.
Now that the Normal Schools will meet next Thurs
Johnson. The book is a collection of
menace of England was gone, state day, December 3, in the James M.
On the following Saturday, the Negro sermons on the creation of the
Resident students in the Hillwood rivalry began to reappear. Interests Green Hall, to consider further phases
Deanmen journeyed to West Chester world put in verse by the author.
for their annual tilt with the West
Dr. Reed is Research Director of Houses are planning a special cere conflicted from the first, and there was of its work. The primary objective
Chester Teachers College team. The the National Urban League and is at mony for the opening of the large considerable doubt as to whether
Lions, caught in a bad slump, were present staying at Trenton studying living room in the center building, satisfactory relationship could ever of the committee is that of formula
sadly humbled by their hosts to the the status of the Negro in N. J.
which is to take place next Monday be reached. We look back now and ting and presenting a suitable course
think that the course of action was of study for the Three-Year General
evening, November 30.
tune of 31-0.
obvious: the colonies had fought Eng Elementary Curricula.
The
completion
of
this
room
has
The Deanmen still had some bad
Colonial Motif For Seal
been delayed because of construction land and survived together, they
M. Ernest Townsend, Principal of
football left in them when they met
the Montclair Pelican at Cadwalader
Miss Muriel G. Vetter, art editor difficulties so that it has not been should have realized that in Union was the Newark Normal School is heading
their only strength. But any contest
field on the following Saturday.- of the Seal for the past two years, available for use during the fall.
the college group while Vice-Presicent
The program will center around the has to be won step by step; there are
Montclair unleashed a suprising yesterday announced that the 1932
Forrest A. Irwin, Miss Alice C. Smithin no short-cuts in history.
attack in the second half to score a annual will be illustrated throughout ceremony of lighting the first fire
It is planned to partial
There are countless other aspects ick, and Miss Mary E. Lindeman are
six-pointer and defeated State for the with a Colonial motif.
This art the fireplace.
first time in any sport.
theme will thus correspond with the ly burn a log which has been taken of the situation of the States re representing Trenton State Teachers
Bi-Centennial Celebration of Wash from one of the trees at the Hillwood sulting more or less directly from the College.
Brooklyn Tied 7—7
site. This log will be kept and used victory at Yorktown, but this is not
ington's Birthday.
Riding on the crest of a three game
Assisting Miss Vetter are Nat R. in connection with the opening of the place to tell of them; a general
winning streak, the Brooklyn College Goldberg, in charge of all cartooning; other fireplaces in dormitories which ization seems more to be called for.
Croasdale & E ngelhart
are constructed later. The program
ensemble came to Trenton in the hopes Winifred Spink and Edna Truax.
If you are looking, then, for results
will be appropriate to the symbolism of the Yorktown Campaign, look
of throwing the Lions for a loss in
JEWELERS
of fire and its meaning in the life around you. Consider the position
the last game of the year. When the
7 S outh Montgomery Street
game ended the spectators were still
Fifty years of public schools— and associations of the students in that America has obtained in the
TRENTON, N. J.
discussing "Red" Banks' 87 yard run There were 10,000,000 pupils enrolled their Houses.
Special guests at the ceremony will world since the establishment of her
which enabled State to tie the score in 1880. There were 25,000,000 in 1930.
independence;
her
material
improveafter the Flatbush team had scored There were 6,000,000 in daily atten be Mrs. Seymour L. Cromwell and
seven markers. For three quarters, dance in 1880, and 20,000,000 in Mrs. Edward L. Katzenbach, members
the Lions were outplaying and out 1930. There were 4 % of youth from 15 of the State Board of Education, and
smarting the visitors but lacked che to 18 in high sclhool in 1880; 55% in Mr. and Mrs. R. L. West.
punch when they came within the ten 1930. There were 3% of persons from
yard mark. Once on the one yard 19 to 22 doing college work in 1880;
MANNING'S
line with four downs to go for a touch 20% in 1930.—From Fifty Years of
down, State was stopped dead after Publishing by the Houghton Mifflin
Gift Shop and Charm Home
four tries at the heavy Flatbush line. Co.
ARE WELL WORTH VISITING
Football Fashions
The Brooklyn game marked the
20-22 South Broad
last appearance of several State
in
'Selling Good Furniture Since 1847'
players in a Blue and Gold uniform.
Carl Muller, who reported for the
BREAKFASTteam following the Kutztown encount
LUNCH—
er, Howard Smith, who returned
Phone 3-9898
after a two years absence, Doug
AFTERNOON TEA—
Fisher and Frank Monaco, who have
PEP CLEANERS
been taking care of the quarterback
post, leave a big gap for Coach Dean
Special Lunches Prepared and
"On Time—and Right"
For the Collegienne
to fill in the backfield when they are
Delivered Any Time
334
Perry
St.
graduated in June. The line will be
Muskrat Coats
S 75.00
weakened through the loss of Dick
TRENTON, N. J.
Russian Pony with Armour Coon
$ 98.75
Van Houten, sterling center, and Bill
COLLEGE SWEET SHOP
Special Rates to S.T.C.
Just, veteran tackle.
Lapin
Coat
$
98.75
442 E. STATE ST.
Phone 2-9329
Students
"We Are As Near As Your Telephone"

f

Thanksgiving Values

Fur Coats

A play illustrating the formal cus
tom of going "a-viking" was presen
ted by the Third Grades on Friday
afternoon, Nov. 6, in the Training
School.
A Complete Line of
Invitations and Announcements
Social and Business Stationery
Fountain Pens and Desk Sets
Bridge Cards, Tallies, Programs
Badges—Medals—Trophies

Norton, Farr & Cummings
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
123 East Hanover Street

Books
Stationery
Greeting Cards
Circulating Library
3c per day

ALEXANDER
Official Photographer
for Signal

Mendoza Beaver with Leopard
Raccoon Coat
Ocelot with Beaver
Leopard Cat with Beaver
Australian Opossum Coat
Leopard Coat with Beaver
Beaver Coat

$125.00
$155.00
$225.00
$225.00
$250.00
$375.00
$395.00

Third Floor—Rear

TR AVER'S

H. M. VOORHEES & BROS.

BOOK STORE

39 EAST STATE STREET

19 E. STATE STREET

PHONE 3-6733

131-135 E. State Street
Telephone 2-1151

Store Hours
8:30 to 6:00

